
‘Carolyn Supinger’ 
(MINIATURE ROSE; Midnight Blue X Pinstripe; Barden, 
2013 )  

Named for Carolyn Supinger (Ralph Moore's man-
ager at Sequoia Nursery for many years) this spec-
tacularly beautiful Mauve-Blend Miniature rose is 
proving to be disease-free, vigorous, and a prolific 
bloomer.  If it has a flaw, I cannot find it.

And . . .  IT REALLY IS PURPLE!

“George Washington Richardson”

(FOUND ROSE; Probable Tea Rose;  Esparto, CA)  

“George Washington Richardson” (aka “Legacy Of The Richardson Family”) grows in the Capay Val-
ley Cemetery, between the graves of blacksmith George Washington Richardson (b. 1894, d. 1896) and 
his son Albert (b. 1894, d. 1945 [pvt. 363 infantry div.91]  

The rose appears to have been planted after George’s untimely passing, but before his son’s war-time 
death.  In support of that chronology, “George Washington Richardson” has been tested, and is clear of 
Prunus Necrotic Ringspot Virus/ Rose Mosaic Virus. 

“George Washington Richardson” thus far has proven to be resistant to powdery mildew, and COM-
PLETELY free of rust.  Repeat bloom is generous and rapid, and growth is vigorous.  Blooms display a 
gentle hint of blush in cool weather, before usually clearing white.  There are very few plants of “George 
Washington Richardson,” so this is a real prize.

It has been suggested that “George Washington Richardson” may be a match for the rose found in Santa 
Rosa, and now thought to be the real 1850 Tea Rose, ‘Mlle. de Sombreuil’.  That identity is far from con-
firmed, but it seems to be logistically possible.



R. Minutifolia 'Pure Bea' 

R. minutifolia ‘Pure Bea’

This white version of the already-rare species R. minu-
tifolia was an introduction of the Rancho Santa Ana 

Botanic Garden in Claremont, CA). 

KIM RUPERT SAYS:

Melissa Paul obtained R. minutifolia ‘Pure Bea’ 
from Rancho Santa Ana.  She gave me a tip root-
ing, I've had it for nearly three years.  

I find its foliage and flowers larger than the Otay 
Mesa (California form) traditional Minutifolia. It 
seems to also grow better, but that could be due 
to keeping it among other plants under the drip 
line of a tree. 

Conventional wisdom states not to water it in 
summer or it will die. 

My experience with the Otay Mesa (the standard, 
commercially available one from Tree of Life 
and other native vendors), Pure Bea, Berkeley 
Big Pink and Don Gers' collected Mexican forms 
is that they appreciate summer water as long as 
they grow in very well drained soil. 

None of them appear to want full, direct, hot sun, 
but they flourish if provided filtered sun with pe-
riods of direct sun as it moves through the tree 

canopy and other plants. 

All of them are watered with the other roses. Pure Bea and the Otay Mesa forms are in Miracle Gro Moisture 
Control Potting Soil and seem perfectly fine with it both in Encino and here in Santa Maria. The two Don 
brought are in heavy native soil. I feared I was losing the Berkeley form and discovered I wasn't watering it 
enough. They said to go easy on the water or that soil could rot it, but it was burnishing and losing foliage until 
I watered it with the other roses. Now, it's flushed out with new healthy foliage and growing.

Melissa Paul (in a hot inland SoCal climate) also states not to summer water it and said in her climate, watering 
in summer causes the plants to decline. That is the polar opposite of my experience with the Otay Mesa and 
Pure Bea forms. I guess if someone was going to grow it in a green house or in a cold, wet situation, they may 
want to reduce the water, but if there is high evaporation, heat, wind and/or brilliant sun, I would give it partial 
sun and water it as often as you water any other potted roses. 

When I grew the Otay Mesa form in Newhall, the happiest plants received filtered sun through the lilacs and 
other larger rose plants and all were overhead watered by either handheld hose or an oscillating sprinkler. 
There, it grew well and flowered all summer with that soil and treatment. As long as drainage is good, they ap-
pear to not only accept but enjoy water.

h�p://www.helpmefind.com/gardening/l.php?l=2.65411&tab=32



‘Kathrinerl’
h�p://www.helpmefind.com/rose/l.php?l=2.39306

Shrub Rose, Red blend; Bred by Hans Jürgen Weihrauch (Germany, before 1990 

FROM FRED BOUTIN:

Erich Unmuth tells me that 
'Kathrinerl' was raised by 
Mr. Jürgen Weihrauch, of 

Bad Nauheim, Germany. It 
was evidently never regis-

tered or introduced be-
cause of its susceptibility 

(in Germany) to black spot 
after the first flush of 

blooms. Weihrauch shared 
it with Erich because of the 
'Gruss an Teplitz' ancestry 
and their mutual interest in 

Geschwind roses. Erich 
tells me that Weihrauch did 

a lot of breeding with sev-
eral Geschwind roses.

This rose appears to have real value in a dry coastal 
situation. It is wholly resistant to the common fungal 
problems here (powdery mildew, rust, downy mil-
dew).  While blackspot is uncommon for us, it does 
occur.  We have never seen ‘Kathrinerl’ blackspot.

The bloom color is rich, with a smokey black 
"overlay."  Bright-gold stamens add interest to the 
dark bloom. The foliage is a particularly attractive me-
dium-green with a slight blue-ish cast. Blooms are 
BARELY semi-double (more like 10 petals), about the 
size of a 50-cent-piece, and held in small sprays. 
Canes are graceful and arching. Some have gone up 
high enough to grab a nearby R. banksiae lutea, and 
are now nodding, about 5 ft. up. 'Katrinerl' seems tol-
erant of open shade. Bloom production increases 
steadily, as the plant matures.

This is a striking and valuable garden rose, where 
blackspot is not a major issue.
'Gruss an Teplitz' mildews in my garden.  Kathrinerl 
does not.


